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"DOWN WITH THE JEWS"'
Officials Were Also "DOWN WITH THE REDS"

IS IMPENDING

30.

'

Mexican Rebel Leaders Say
It May Take Place in
the Near Future

Warned by U. S. Department of Justice Agents
That They Were to Be-- f
come Objects of Attack
by the Communists and

Students' Demonstration at
Vienna Continued with Great

German

Violence

Police

Forces

Were Stood Off for
a Time.
Vienna, April

29.

dem-

Anti-Jewis-

onstrations by German students con.
tinned in a more serious form
and were also direct ed against other
students recognized as socialists. Cries
of "down "witth the Jews" mingled with
PLANNED
REDS
"down "with the reds."
Tho students of the university occuRECOGTO FORCE
pied a position near one of the colsticks and their leadarmed
NITION OF RUSSIA leges,
ers carrying swords. Jews were violently attacked when they entered lecture rooms,' and were compelled to
leave. A Jewish war kitchen also was
raided. During the disorder there were
Contemplated
of "Long live the Hapsburgs" and
cries
Says Attorney - General the old national anthem was sung.
Police forces were stood off for a time
Palmer, Was to Be Inci- and were forced to draw their swords
to disperse the students.
dent to the Attempts to The
movement seems to be jointly
and political, the latter
a protest against the govBring About Strikes in phase being refusal
to make any adernment's
All Basic American In- vances to Hungary. Charges are
made
that the demonstration here has been
dustries.
students in
planned by
Budapest, while the Abendblatt says
emissaries from the group surrounding Admiral Horthy, Hungarian re, Washington, D. C. April :I0. Warn- gent,
are in the city. It is understood
selected
rad.
been
had
by
ing that they
that the American commissioner here
Seal elements for assault or assassina-ihas directed inquiries to the govern,
ment concerning the damage done to
as part of a May day demonstrait
tion had been revived from depart- the war kitchen attacked
conducted partly tinder Ameribeing
more
ment of justice agents
by
can aimpiccs..
than a score of federal and state offStudent leaders declare they will conicial. Announcement of the discovery tinue their demonstrations with, inof the plot by government agents was creased emphasis and the government
is considering closing the University of
announced last night, by Attorney Gen- Vienna
unless the. situation improves.
eral Palmer.
The assassinations and assaults were
B0LSHEV1KI MAKING,
to have been a part of Hie May day
STAND FOR RUG RIVER
la
communist
tlie
program planned by
or party and other radical groups, Mr.
Palmer said, adding that the contem- And are Fighting Stubbornly Against
the Attack of Polish and
plated vioilenee was to be incident to
Ukraine Troops.
attempts to bring about strikes in all
4he basic American industries in
Warsaw, April 2(1 (By the Associof ooace with soviet Russia.
ated Press l Polish and Ukraine troops
Information, the attorney general de- driving toward Kicve, have occupied
clared, in possession of the department, the town of Malin, on the railroad,
indicated the radical agents have been about 0 miles northwest of Kiev. The
working "in direction and in unison" advance is continuing toward the Dniewith those who have been instigatper river, except on the southern sector of the front, where the Russian
ing disorders on that day in Europe.
Inhuman treatment" of the soviet, bolshevik forces are making a stand
government of Kussia by the United along the right bank of the Bug river
(States and the allied powers has been and are fighting stubbornly.
The hoMieviki are rushing the 5th
alleged by agent, the radical movement especially, in their propaganda and 8th divisions from the Caucasus
among foreigners in industrial centers, region to reinforce the lith soviet
Mr. Palmer asserted, adding that the army, which has its headquarters at
proposed strikes and other disturbances Kiev. In an action which resulted in
were intended to impress upon Ameri. the occupation of the village of Mosea.
oan officials the threats of radicals that tin, southwet of Zhitomir, Polish cavrelations, with Kussia must be re- - alry captured 2,000 prisoners, 10 canlimed.
non, one tank and the colors of the
The propaganda used in the textile 58th bolshevik division. Airplanes, armanufa.-tnrindistricts.. Mr. Parmer mored trains and automobiles are besaid, included the argument that ing used by the roles and crack cavetrike would reduce the high cost of alry divisions have been brought into
action. Posen troops, whkih fought
living.
during the great war in the German
army, are engaged in the advance.
CHICAGO ROUNDUP
wireless communication regarding
GATHERS IN 3.W the Polish offensive has been sent to
Polish newspapers by the press bureau
the soviet foreign office. It asserts
of
Been
Had
Police
of
hief
Garrity
the bolsheviki are not fcjet defeated and
intenWarned That Reds Planned to
have not changed theft peai-tions.
of
Assassi.
Stage "Carnival
"In view of the fact that Poles and
nations."
the Russian soviet government have
been unable to agree regarding the proChicago, April 30. More than 350 posed meeting of the pence conference
in
here
were
ierons
city jails
at Borisov," the note says, "the soviet
a a result of what John 4. Garrity,
government is willing to meet Polish
as
a
of
termed
chief
"spring delegates at Grodno or Bialystok, near
police,
in
Included
the
clean iip of criminals."
Warsaw, if the Poles will agree upon
number were alleged burglars, high- a date."
waymen, minor criminals and radical
suspect s.
GENERAL STRIKE IN FRANCE.
Chief Garrity, warned by State's Attorney Hoyne" and the army intelli- Miners Will Continue Their May Day
gence' bureau here that "reds" intendDemonstration.
ed to stage a "carnival of assassinasaid he did not look
tions"
Paris. April .10. Miners throughout
f.w extensive May daj' depredations, France will continue their May Day
but had taken advisable precautions.
demonstration into a general strike in
accordance j with the decision of the
railroad workers and the resolution of
CORRECTED RETURNS
the General Labor Federation, accordby
GIVE WOOD 1207 LEAD ing to announcement made
the secretary of the miners' union.
This morning's newspapers various!
Figures Show Wood Bad
Complete
interpret the federation's promised "effective support" until definite orders
52,608 aad Johnson 51,401, in
to strike are issued by different trades
New Jersey.
union". It is held there remains a way
Newark. X. I.. April .10. Complete out for the federation in cae the rail- and corrected figures in the New Jer- - I way strike is begun under conditions
rv pretcrential presidential primary that do not promise success.
The eiecutive committee of the fed.
gave Major General Ionard
i:
declared
"entire
eration ha
Wood' a lead f 120 votes over Senator Hiram W. Johnson. The vote svtnpathr and effective support" of the
movement, but has not at -vet iued
aioo.l: Wood 52.008; Johnson 31.401.
orders for a continuation of- the May
demonstration. Its resolution ay:
dav
DEAD.
MAKER
PISTOL
"The federation declare itelf ready
every effort that circumMass, t.v makemar
Joseph H. Wesson of SpriB-rfieldi. ta4e to insure Miccess
stances
Was 63.
of the railroad strike. It will deterSi.ringlieid. Mas., April K. Joeph mine, in accord with the executive com
.
m ttee of the railroad workers federH. We-ipresident of the Smith
al. on and other responsible strike
Wesson Co..
manufacturers, sim-pitl
method of bringing into acf his father, Daniel
he death in I'M
aced fill. He tion forces which the labor movement
li. Wrson. ded
In these iimm-stancwa considered an authority in the pro- ba at its dir-- l
the exe.'utive committee apduction rf small arm. Death followed
short illne and a due to a heart peal to all for absolute bervan'
of discipline and solidarity .f worka'ta-k- .
ers."
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AMERICAN

AIRMEN HURT.

SUGAR IS HELD UP

When Their Machine Crashed to Earth
Near Lima, Pent.
Simon
Lima Peru. Afiril 2.- - Po.
and W. Wheeler, aneraan.c. Anerc
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This Is Resumption of Conversations Interrupted
by Ruhr Incident
Paris, April 30. An economic conference between delegates representing
France and Germany was arranged
yesterday by Premier Millerand and
Dr. Goeppert, It will probably be held
in Paris at an early date, depending
upon aiatvul of the Germans.
The conference is the outcome of
Premier Millerand
the German
Mayer,

the conversations
with

Dr.

charge d'affaires here which were interrupted by the entry of the German
troops into the neutral zone of the
Ithineland.

OPPOSES.

S0LDIER BONUS.

United States Chamber of Commerce
Took Action Last Night.
Atlantic City. V.T., April 30. The
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, at the closing session of its
eighth annual convention here la
night, went on record in favor of a
"constructive Americanism." urged that
a treaty of peace "should be placed in
effect Vithmit further delay," and
adopted a resolution opposing a cash
bonus for soldiers, but favoring immediate provision for disabled or sick
soldiers or their dependents.
The opposition to a cash bonus for
soldiers originally had beevi drafted
and approved by tlii resolution committee in more comprehensive form,
calling attention to the alleged danger
of certain classes of labor "abandoning work if granted a cash bonus, thus
disorganizing industry, causing further increase in prices of necessities,
and resulting in decreased production."
Announcement
that the resolution
had been prepared caused Franklin
DWier, commander of the American
Legion, to request a hearing lieforc the
committee. He conferred with the committee to.day, after which it was reported the resolutions had Wen modi-

transportation communication, indii-trand commerce, or any phase of
business when it can be successfully
undertaken and conducted by private
enterprise."

BUFFALO R. R. YARDS
ARE AGAIN TIED UP

o

DRIVE GROWS

Two of a

Chicago, April
chain of quick lunch restaurants
in the business district had in
a reduction of five
effect
cents in the price of seven
standard orders, as follows:
Soup, formerly 10 cents, now

i

i
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PRICE,

Already $100,000,000 of

MARKS ON NECK

Witness in Divorce Case Who Said He
Was Intoxicated a Few Days Will

MADE BY A HAND

sired $336,777,752 Has
Been Subscribed

10.

AND 100,000 CHURCHES
ARE YET TO REPORT

Baked beans, 13 cents to 10.

"

Testified r

Testimony given on the stand in
the Crane divorce case being contested
in Washington county ooiirt by Mr.
Jackman, an overseas veteran, to the
effect that he .was intoxicated last
Sunday afternoon resulted in an investigation being conducted by State's
Attorney Karl Davis. Jackman testified that he was unable to remember

De-

CENTS.

MRS. CRANE DENIES
IMPROPER RELATIONS

Be Investigated.

to-da-

dp

.dagrath

Con- -

cernirjtopsy on Mau-i- r
vtterson's

things that happened last Sunday and
admitted that he was intoxicated.
Judge Chase conducted a little examination from the bench and Jack-maadmitted he bought a quart of
liquor from a man named "Mike" for
nine dollars. He commenced drinking
about noon and everything became a
blank from that time until early in
the evening. "It took me two days
before 1 came entirely out of it,'
claimed Jackman. Judge Chase called
State's Atorney Davis' attention to
the evidence and called upon him to
make an investigation .and take such
action as the evidence might warrant.
Jackman testified to having written
letters to Mrs. Crane while in France
and Germany and claimed to have refrom her addressed
ceived letters
"Dear Husband," "Sweetheart," etc.
Henry Bowers, an inmate of the
state hospital at Waterbury, worked
on the Crane farm last summer and
testified this morning to having seen
Kenneth Rawlings and Mrs. Crane
seated on a bed in her room at twelve
o'clock one night. On
Bowers said he had probably been
arrested forty times during his life
for intoxication but did not think it
could have been a hundred times as
Attorney Laird intimated.
Mrs. Crane took the stand again this
morning and denied writing any personal letters to Jackman or having
improper relations with any of the
hired men, as previous evidence had
tended to show.

SaaTCHES

Body
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MADE BEFORE DEATH

n

Anonymous Gift of Three
y
Millions Was
Announced
To-da-

New York, April 30. An anonymous
gift of $3,000,000 to tho united finanGiven as the Prime Cause of Present cial campaign of the interchurcli world
movement was announced at campaign
High Prices in the United
with a stateheadquarters here
ment that $l00,0)0,00o" of the $3.'16,.
States.
777.732 sought bad been pledgtd. The
New York, April 30. Bankers, edu- campaign docs not close until next
cators and economists of the United week and more than 100,008 churches
States and Kurope discussed the facts in various states are yet to be heard
"
and causes of inflation and high prices from.
'
and their remedies, at the
Incomplete returns, prepared for
at which
meeting of the Academy of. Politi- reading at a luncheon
cal Science, which opened here today. William G. McAdoo was the principal
Dr. B. M. Anderson, jr., of the Nashowed Pennsylvania in the
tional Bank of Commerce in New York, speaker,
lead with a total of $3,471,026 contribspeaking at the forenoon session, de- uted to the fund. New York was secclared that the shortage of goods and ond with $3,072,517; Illinois third,
the attendant speculation is the prime with $2,134,952, and Massachusetts was
cause of present high prices in this fourth with $2,021,026.
country.
The $3,000,000 gift was made to the
'When our enormous export balance new world movement
campaigners of
mardisappears and when our domestic
northern
the
making a total
Baptists,
kets are called upon to absorb three or of .fl,000,000 in the last three days to
four hundred million dollars' worth of the
Baptists in individual million-dollagoods per month, which they have not
Yesterday $4,000,000 was
pledges.
been absorbing, we shall see lower
from the Ijiura 8pell-maacknowledged
prices," he declared.
Rockefeller memorial, fund. On
Tho speaker said that increased pro$2.010,000 was acknowlduction had been expected when the Wednesday
froiii John D. Rockefeller, jr.
five million men withdrew from in- edged
dustry for the army and navy, rePLAN TO SHELTER
turned, but that it had not come.
"In 1010 we produced less by at least
EVICTED NEW' YORKERS
in
10 per cent in physical units than
PUT," he declared.' "Coupled' with this
decreased production, due to the pro- Salvation Army Training College Exlonged strain on our industrial syspects There Will Be Many People
tem, came a great increase in our exina
of
and
trade
balance
Homeless
great
port
crease in domestic consumption, as our
New York, April 30. A village of
economy
people relaxed from
and swung to the other extreme. The tents will rise on the grounds of the
net result is greater shortages of good Salvation Army training college here
to shelter New Yorkers who will be
than at the end of the war."
Dr. Anderson declared bank expan- homeless to morcow or directly theresion has been "more a passive result after by May 1 eviction proceedings,
than an active cause of the rising Salvation army officials announced today.
prices."
The army has issued an appeal to
Kdwin H. Kemmerer. professor of
for
economics and finance at Princeton uni- tent owners to lend their tent
and plans are being
versity, reviewed the two groups of the emergency,
causes for inflation the country has ex. laid to care for 1.000 persons. Appliuse of the
pcrieuced, classifying- them as "non-wa- r cation has been made for
causes and war causes."
military building at Camp McTritt,
Two mistaken policies in American N. J., which have been sold by the
war financing are responsible for infla- government but which may be retained
the
tion, according to Dr. Jacob H. Hol- on the ground if an extension of can
lander, professor of political economy, camp Ieae. which expires June 1,
be arranged.
John Hopkins university.
Officials of the van owners' associa"The first," he said, "consisted in isthat
suing bonds at artificially low inter- tion predicted the
lightest moving day
prove
est rates with the aid of cheap borin many
rowing facilities at the federal reserve the city ha experienced
and
that bond buyers found if years. Scarcity of apartments
banks,
easier to obtain additional credit from fear of tenants that tho few offered
present
the banks to pay their bonds rather would lie held over by theirnew
rent
than Use their saving or such bank occupants under the liberal
of
the
influenced
have
laws
majority
had.
as
deposit
they already
"The second, and more important persons having any kind uf. quarter
to remain in them.
way in which the treasury contributed to inflation was by continued adPLAN TO RAISE $50,000
herence, even After the armistice, to its
wartime practice of lrrowing front
the bank by means of certificates of In Order to Make Tuberculosis Hosindebtedness.
pital in Vermont Possible.
"Over and above it unwholesome
Burlington. April 30. The third aneffects upon the money market and
of the Vermont Tubercuupon the nation's finances, certificate nual meeting
was held yesterday
borrowing aggravates! the problem f losis association
hifih price by checking or delaying afternoon at the Hotel Vermont, with
an otherwise probable fall in prices or a large attendance. President Thomas
even contributing to a still higher price Magner of Hurlington in his annual reIt did this by reason of the port said that th preventorium at
level.
fact that, the certificate of indebted- Kssex lia already set it out 3 children
ness emitted by the treasury were tak- on tbe road to health, when they were
en almost entirely by the bank for headed straight for consumptive graves.
.
The executive secretary, II.
themselves and their customers, and in
stated in his annual report that
either event, were paid for by the
there are 2.7'XI open cacs of tuberculo
banks almost entirelv bv credit."
sis in Vermont, and not more than .VH)
are reorted. DV. C. F. Ihilton. secreTRIAGLE CONTEST .
health, told
tary of the state board of of
the new
increased
of
the
efficiency
ON THE CHARLES district evstem of health officers.
He
o
election
last
the
at
that
stated
also
Harvard, Princeton and University of
had
Vermont
in
towns
the
of
cent
per
voted for the medical inspection in
Pennsylvania Crews Will
with only
public school, a comared
Meet.
e
15 per cent a shorf-timago.
Plan were laid at this meeting for
Cambridge. Ma.. April 30- - liar-ard- .
in a drive to lie
of $.0.0t
Princeton and University of the rai-in- g
held in June tit supplement the lroctor
Pennsylvania erew made final preparations
for the trisngular re- gift of !." U fit for a preventorium.
morrow on Jhe
were elected:
Th following oflii-c- r
gatta to be 'held to. races
are sched- President. Thomas Magner of BurlingCharles river. Three
uled but Pennsylvania has entered only ton; first vice president. Mr. W. VY.
the arsitv event. The Crlnisnn and Slack of Springfield ; mscoihI vice presicrew will dent. F II. Brook of St. Johnsbuty:
Tiger second and freshmen
All event
meet in the other rai-e- .
vtnciitive secretarv. H. W. Slocum of
will be over the Ilenlev distam-- of a itiirlinotnn: treasurer. A. W. Hill of
w a
mi re ind seven e!hth.
Burlington. The board of director

Trial of Mrs. Marion Loynes
Otterson at Concord, N.
H., Makes Progress
Dr. George

Concord, X. H., April 30.

Magrath, pathologist, of Boston returned to the witness stand in superior
of
court
upon the
the trial of Mrs. Marion Loynes Otterson for the murder of her brother-in-laMaurice Otterson.
Dr. Magrath told of the autopsy
performed by him upon the body of
Maurice Otterson on November
30,
and said the discoloration that had
been noted over one eye was due to
the fatal bullet, which had lodged
there. The marks on the murdered
man's neck, he said, resulted from
the "application of pressure" probably by a human hand that had repeatedly grasped the neck. There were
scratches that could have been made,
by thumb and finger nails. On cross
examination the witness expressed
that the scratches were made
before death.
Sheriff George A. Wooster of Merrimack county told of his summons to'
the Otterson home in Hooksclt after
the murder and said Marion Otterson
in his presence picked up from the
floor a bit of cloth, which she said
was the lining of a hat belonging to
NEW NORMAL SCHOOL.
Mrs. John I. Otterson, mother of tho
slain Maurice. Marion Otterson wa
Is to Be Established in Vermont, Said
ho
disturbed" when
"very much
Hillegaa.
reached the house. The right sleeve
of her dress was torn. Sho could,
Rutland, April 30 Dr. Milo B.
in speaking before Soil teachers however, give no description of the
she said had attacked her and
at tbe Rutland County Teachers' as- bandits
sociation meeting yesterday at the killed Maurice.
Marion said one of the intruders
high school, announced that Y'ermont threw a sweater over her head and sho
is to have a teachers' training institution of which the state will be proud. saw nothing.
The sheriff saw in the living' room,
He said that he could not make definite
announcement concerning this normal where Maurice was killed, in plain
school as yet,' except that it will be sight, an envelope containing $4.58
He examined the
in silver money.
ready for teachers who wish to take sweater Marion
said had been thrown
the training course next year.
her head and it was damp to tho
In speaking on the question of salar. over
touch. He saw drops of water on tha
ies he urged the teachers to give bet- A......
ftt- 1,a BWrniior liu ' luin
ter value for the increased salaries rion called the sheriff's attention to a
which they are receiving. He said that
ransacked bureau drawer in the sitin proportion Vermont had done more
room used by herself and her
in the matter of increases than most ting
the conditiou
husband and
other states, and that in proportion to of the drawer attributed
to the bandit.
no
01
ine
valuation
the assessed
siaie,
told of taking posSheriff
state was making such sacrifices to session of Wooster
the revolver found in Mauis
Vermont.
as
teachers
provide
rice Otterson's room and of his examHe gave the teacher many valuaination of it. The weapon did not
work
their
ble suggestion concerning
smell of powder. Upon the arrival at
to
them
advised
He
for another vear.
house of Howard Otterson, husthe
those
secure legal contracts and to keep
band
of Marion, he told the officer of
to
contracts if they wish to continue
revolver in his own room. This
second
a
teach in Vermont. Already several
was also secured and was found
teachers have lost their state certifi- weapon
to have five loaded shell in the carcates for breaking contracts made with
tridge chamber and one that had been
school committees.
fired.
standthe
that
announced
he
Finally
was now in
The witness said the
ard of certification in the state is to the same condition as 011gunNov. 0. In his
be raised this next fall, no permits to
this week, Howard Otterson
teach being granted to high school testimony the opinion that the revolver
expressed
school
00
gradOf
the
high
graduates.
had been clean. 'd since the state look
uates receiving these permits last Sep- possession of it. Sheriff Wooster said
hold
their
20
still
tember only about
it was Howard Otterson himself who,
positions.
by tests made at the office of County
Solicitor Bainie on Nov. 10, determined
OFFER VT. PLACE? TO WILSON.
thait the revolver had been cleaned before that date.
Rutland Manor, or Johnson Castle Near
GIVEN A FAREWELL.
Rutland, Proposed.
Manor,
Rutland. April
E. Robinson
better known as the Johnson castle, at. Assistant Postmaster F.
offered
California.
for
Soon
liecn
has
Leaves
by
But
land,
t enter
lu owns
Ira W. Shapiro of Iloston.
Assistant Postmaster Frank K. Robthe property, to President Wilson fur inson little dreamed of being confrontto
a "summer White ltoue," according
50 of his friends in the Knight
ed
an announcement made yesterday by of by
hall last evening, for he and
Pythias
the
who
hae
Fred A. Fi"d and son,
M. Willey, as be supposed,
Chaiiticcy
hands.
sale of the proerty in their
the hall to look oyer
were
The place consist of a most prcten some visiting
of the lodge, which
uniforms
brick
tious house, constructed of red
few minutes. Their
a
but
would
take
with marble trimmings, which contains mission was
entirely forgotten when
24 rooms, fovers, pantries, storerooms
entered the hall, and all business
and manv baths. The building is three they
The
for the evening.
front pe of 3 was set asideKobinson
n
stories high
later discovered,
visit, as Mr.
bv 105 feet. The water supply is
was a premeditated affair, and he the
hv a 15.000 gallon spring resvictim of a plot.
of
in
rear
hill
the
on
the
ervoir
The plot was to lure him to the hall
an
house
analysis
property,
the Manor
a stag party and farewell recepuiial-itifor
medicinal
its
of which has proven
tion, as be soon" leaves for California
to join his wife and establish a hom
there. It wa successfully carried out.
MAN
DEATH OF WATERBURY
and when the two men stepped .into
the hall an excellent Mipper was awaitCharles Trombley Died at Hospital in ing, together with the crowd of men.
Montpelier.
At the conclusion of tbe feast, ArTrotn-blcv- .
E. Campbell acted a toastmaster
thur
Waterburv, April 30. Chaile
iijm.ii an intimate
wha 'recently came here and and. in turn, .ailed Mr.
Willey, to say
on Knee-lan- friend of the guest.
farm
Nat
the
Sawyer
bought
tw- word in regard to the affair..
a
Heaton
at
died
yesterday
Fist,
ir. Trombley This Mr. Willey did and. in behalf of
hospital in Montpelier.a hort
.
.
time ago I ur hi.
had his teeth drawn
Robinson a valuand suffered severely after that, be- No. 10. presented Mr.
W. H.
physician that he able leather traveling lg. and likeing told bv hi
THEOLOGY SCHOOL TO OPEN.
would have to go to the hospital lhithie wa the next speaker
a Waltham
FUNERAL OF C. L. O CLAIR
for trcalment. IVath. it i understood, wise presented the cuest
watch in behalf of the brigand
Harvard to Give Courses This Summer
w a
caused by pneumonia.
O.
Mr. Tromblev came here from North-fbi- team of Suadah temple. No. 10, 1).
Will Be Held at St. Andrew's Church.
After 10 Years' Close.
there
be
taken
will
K.
K.
.
bo.lv
and
the
Waterbury, Saturday Morning.
Mass.. Apiil 30. The
Cambridife.
hi wife and
These speaker, in their presentHe leave
burial.
Harvard summer fcch.wl of theology,
Wateiburv. April 30 The body of two small children.
ation,
expressed tbe regret felt by frahos10
closed
for
a
which ha been
year,
( Ufton - O'Clair. who died at
ternal brother at tbe departure . of
II.
on
will lie reopened this year
July
in Montpelier Vednrdy nilit.
Mr. Bobinson. who in t lie past 2A year
COFFIN LANE.
The chool pital
it wa announced
incitia
wa brought to hi home town lst
bad done so much for the
held
at
i
intended to provide an opportunity night and the funeral will be
and the "Dokie."' He bad worked
at
Last
Occurred
Evening
ilge
otli-;t
moin-inMarriage
for minister, social workers and
St. Andrew' church Saturday
unceasingly for both, acting a the first
-- A in religion
and e:hic to
Baptist Parsonage.
at Hi o'clock, with burial in ly
wevretary "of Suadah temple. Ihiring
!tndv the tendenci" and result of I r.
of A.
Mar
daughter
the
Alice
past few year he had alo acted
Mr. til lair death wa due to pneu- of .VI Berlin street, wa united in mar- a master of ceremonies in the brigand
modem cnoiarsni.
ion.
last team of the "Dic."
monia following an osi-eriage at the Bxptist
M. Cflin.
k to piiiiaie
o'cl.x
9
at
ay
tard playing. miing by several f
evrn
ng
HARDING
SENATOR
PLEADED NOT GUILTY.
a teamter employed local, y. The
the member, and a g.wxl smoke talk
WITHDRAW
were unattended and the single concluded tbe eilatr. Pe.ponible for
KILL
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BOSTON HARBOR STRIKE
WAS ENDED TODAY

B.

to-da-

Hil-leg-

war-tim-

Handlers Returned to Work
Without Receiving Any Advance
in Pay.

Cargo

Boston, April 2tK The strike of
coastwise longshoremen at thia port
The 800 cargo handlers
ended
who went out originally in sympathy
with the longshoremen in New York
and later made demands for deep-ecrates of pay returned to work without receiving any advance. Union officials said the men expected to receive higher wages in September.'
The United Fruit company, the
Clyde and Oceans lines were principally affected at thia port. The former employed about one half the total number of strikers here.
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TO MARRY.

Spanish Diplomats Get Royal
Permission.

Constructive Americanism, the res- Unless
olution said, will nntribnte toward our

present, progress. It emphasizes American ideals of liberty, representative
government, enlightened rule of the
majority and supremacy of the law.
Of "government and business," it
added, "it is essential that our government should scrupulously refrain
from entering any of the fields of

g

to-da- y

fied.

Madrid. April 2!. Spanish diplomats
are forbidden to marry without, royal
permis-io- n
by a decree published today in the official Gazette. If this order is disregarded the offending person
will be suspended from office and his
wife excluded from diplomatic privileges.
The object of the decree is

to

pre-vcn-

l

diplomats marrying wnien without means or who posses undesirable
characters. Similar rules are applied
in the case of naval and military ofti
cers and noblemen.
PERSHING AT PANAMA.

Mo-cu-

Because of Walkout of Freight Switchmen and Conductors Embargoes
on Freight Are to Be Fixed.

Will Make Inspection of the Military
Forces in Canal Zone.

Panama, April 20. General John J.
Pershing, who will during the next
for week make an inspection of military
Buffalo. N. Y., April 30.
forces in the canal zone, armed here
the second time within two weeks evtied
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rard
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ery
General Pershing was given a great
up" by a walkout of freight switchmen
and Panamaof ovation hy "Americans
w ho are member
and "conductor
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sociation.
inspecting the Pacific
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by
the strike, but
in the Panama canal zone.
the strikers that the refusal of the manderGenera!
Chase W. Kennedy and
who
Major
railroads to reinstate yardmasters
would not do (.witching duty during Mrs. Kcnncdv.
the first strike and were discharged,
had much to do with the present walk- SUICIDE LEFT $:64 FOR BROTHER.
out.
The railroads were preparing to day Daniel McLean Jumped Overboard
to place embargoes on freight in and
While Ship Was Docking.
out of the city. Pasenger traffic,
it was claimed? would not lie af(harlottctown. P. K. I.. April 30
Daniel McLean of Calirary. Allierta.
fected by the strike. ,
committed suicide by jumping overboard from the steamer Prim Kdward
WANT LEADERS RELEASED.
Island while she wa docking at BoratBefore the Strikers at Saragossa Re- den last ni;iht. A note with
tached askinjr that it be sent to Danturn to Work.
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recently arrested are kept
Pontiae, Mich., and East Chicago Ind.,
Show Marked Gains.
DOCKS ENDANGERED.
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DIED ON TRAIN.

By Strike

ar

CHURCH MONEY

Frankfurters and potato salad,
23 cents to 20.
Corned beef and potato salad,
23 cents to 20.
Two eggs and toast, 23 cents
to 20.

of Carran.a and Sonora troops at
pass in the mountains southeast
of here late yesterday forecasts
and more decisive eneounW in the
near future, rebel l?ader here said today. On eit4ier side of the pass both
factions have been concentrating men
for more than three weeks.
The KI Past) report that Ignacio
Knriquoz, candidate for governor of
Chihuahua, was marching with "home
guards' to reinforce revolutionists near
Chihuahua City was accepted here as
true. A few days ago it was reported
here that Enriquez had revolted with
the defense soeiales, but military officers said the report was "'premature."
They admitted that negotiations for
the revolt of lCnriiiiez were under way.
Agents of the secessionists are at work
throughout. Mexico attempting to gain
followers. GcneraJ P. Kliaa Calles, commander of the revolutionary forces in
that the
northwest Mexico, said
rebels were doing little aggressive campaigning until the fullest trength possible was mustered. He said the plan
was based on two reasons, one being
the desire to lie fully prepared for any
military situation which might arise,
and the other to gain 11 the strength
possible without .bloodshed.
Till-pit-

DEPENDS ON ARRIVAL
OF THE GERMANS

had

Con-centratin-
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Both Sides Have Been
Men for More
Than Three Weeks
SHORTAGE OF GOODS
Economic Conference Will
AND SPECULATION
Be Held Soon in
Agua Prieta, Sonora, April 30 Clash

Radicals.

Violence,

30,

five.
Beef stew, 20 cents to 13.
Corned beef hash, 13 cents

TROOPS CLASHED
IN THE MOUNTAINS

FRENCH WILL

APRIL

COST OF LIVING DROPS
FIVE CENTS AN ORDER
OUT IN CHICAGO.
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